
Budget Advisory Committee
Budget Advisory Committee

Meeting #4 - April 13, 2022 / 5:00 PM / MSD Boardroom

Notes
● Kim Whitworth, acting Superintendent, reviewed the agenda

○ Introduce/re-introduce yourself
○ Reviewed the 7 norms of collaboration
○ Activity: select a  penny on your table, look at the year and share an event from

your life from that year.

● Brenda -

Proposed Cuts:
● For an understanding of the proposed cuts and the budget that will be sent to the

school board for approval.
● Budget is not completed but will be shared with the Board.  Reductions will be

made as it is prepared.  Budget to Board on July 10th.
● Committee member asked about when the Board will approve staff reduction  -

Classified and custodial end of school year and certificated April 18th

● Board will receive proposals and evaluate and vote to approve either on April 18 at
one meeting or schedule another meeting to vote to make decisions on certificated
staff.

2022-23 Budget Deficit:

● Expiration of SP&O Levy in 2023 = $7 million
● 700 Student Enrollment loss = $7 million
● Equals: $14 million total deficit

If renewal of SP&O Levy is not approved by voters in Nov 2022, will need to cut an
additional $14 next spring

Question:  Why, last year we rifted staff and then brought them back - because of extra
COVID staff requirements, etc.
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Proposed Cuts:

District decisions ($13,272,000 budget reductions):

● Rightsizing certificated staffing: $2.7 million
● Rightsizing paraprofessional staffing: $358,000
● Elimination of Everett Community College and Shoreline Community College

Youth Re-Engagement (U3) Program: $3 million – voted on by the Board late Feb.
● Pay for basic education portion of TOSAs out of grants: $90,000 moved funding

from basic ed to categorical programs(Grants)
● Use financial reserves from the district’s fund balance: $7 million
● *NEWLY ADDED: After district leadership budget discussions, it is also proposed

to rightsize custodial staff: $124,000 - Bringing back Talking Points.

Committee Input ($850,500 budget reductions):
● 5 furlough days (unpaid days off) for school and district leadership: $140,000
● 3% budget reductions from the following departments:Superintendent’s Office,

Board Budget, Fiscal Dept, HR Dept, Operations Dept,Communications Dept:
$260,000

● Pausing Solution Tree Professional Learning Community (PLC) Training for staff:
$93,000

● No new leased vehicles (we will still need to make payments on what we currently
have): $35,000

● Part of staff professional development fund: $100,000 – From Teaching & Learning
budget

● Desktop Alert System: $5,500
● Experiential Learning: $50,000
● 3% reduction of school budgets: $15,000
● Adoption of new materials for K-8 science: $150,000
● Digital Learning NCCF Conference: $2,000
● TalkingPoints Text Messaging Service: $31,500 -exchanged for custodial staff.

Committee member concern:  Admin staff and District office are top heavy.

Brenda shared a comparison of district administrator salaries and budgets (powerpoint
slide).  Committee members communicated that this was not discussed as a budget cut
during the committee meetings.

Comment: we are making decisions to rift teachers before discussing possible DO Admin
cuts or alternatives.

Kim explained the committee process:  the committee makes budget reduction
recommendations to cabinet and then cabinet makes recommendations to the Board.
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Brenda explained that we have until July 10 to get a draft budget to the Board.  We need
time to communicate with the Board and answer their questions. All comments will go to
the board, the board may ask us to do additional work and we need time to do that.

Table discussions:  What are things you need answers to and are important to discuss.

If levy passes in November, technically the 7 M will neutralize the budget. Having a budget
extension can add $ to the fund for one time expenditures.

If levy does not pass we will be looking at a $14M deficit.

What is the rationale for keeping Nearpod, teachers use, does not help students learn?
Learning & Teaching prioritized the list of technology platforms  first.

What is the justification for keeping the new district administration office?   Another
Board and Admin entered into the lease, we are legally bound to a 10 year contract.

Need to get rid of the old district office and lease the Wagner Center.

Sublease space at new MAO - No conversations about subleasing have taken place.

Wagner Center, Monroe Arts using Auditorium.  Annex is being used for parent hub, and
foundation.

Old district office Main bldg is not being used, portables are still being used for preschool.
Can not rent/lease without renovations.  Renovations are very expensive.  We have
applied for grants for renovations but no grants have been awarded to date.

Memorial stadium property is not a large enough area to build a new school.

The Bezos group  wanted to lease but also wanted the district to pay for renovations, also
we would have to enter into a long term lease with them.

Have a Talking Point document – FAQ  of questions and answers to share with the
community, to help answer their questions.

Use Thought Exchange, too.

What would it take to rent out our buildings? Needs to be discuss at supt chat

As we are growing, house and land prices are high now, if we sell property now, then when
we need property to build a new school land prices will likely be even higher and it will
cost more to purchase.
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A Capitol Facilities Plan, which  includes enrollment growth and a building report was
prepared for the Board and will be submitted to the county.   We need to be prepared to
take on growth.

Working conditions at the old DO need to be a part of the Talking point document.

Hope Monroe has hit rock bottom and the future outcomes are worth all the pain.

Table Discussions - What do you want the School Board to know

What would you like the school board to know about the process, for now, and the
future?

● Very informative process
● Suggestions taken into account…Thank you
● Appreciate the effort to be vulnerable, transparent, and to build trust with our

community… We need to do more of that, more often, to turn this ship around.
● We need to seek feedback on how to better be transparent so that we can

strengthen the trust with our community.

● It would be nice if we were able to have more time to look at the finer details of the
line items of the budget to make more informed recommendations of proposed
cuts.

● Appreciative of the process and opportunity

● Lots of information shared that we weren't aware of and too short of timeline to be
more detailed in making suggestions.

● Appreciative of future budget meetings with the community.

● Clear purpose and direction from the beginning would have created a more
collaborative process and less frustration

● More transparent about new DO
-comparables for lease price per sq ft.
-legally binding contract
-condition of old district office

● Communication transparency - would rather have over communication than not
enough and filling in the gaps with our own assumptions.

● Areas Of Improvement
○ More community involvement!

■ More community members in these meetings
○ Start the process earlier in the year
○ More effective approach to defining the purpose and goals of this group

■ Make this clear before people join the committee
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● Positives
○ Lots of good data and explanations on how the public education system

funding model works
○ Slides with 30,000 View and documents with details
○ Small group work of discussing questions and information

■ Then sharing as a group
○ Small group relational building activities
○ Direct access to the the Executive Team

■ Q&A
○ Snacks and water

Other
● What is the district doing to address the community's perceived excess expense of

the Monroe Administrative Office Building?
● From my perspective, Nearpod has been less than effective as a learning tool. I

know of no students who actually like it more than a basic google slideshow. What
was the rationale for keeping Nearpod for Digital Learning?

What do you want the school board to know about the proposed cuts?

● Appreciate the effort to minimize the hit and spread the cuts around.
● Thank you for considering using monries from the fund balance!
● Still think the cuts to the district office need to be greater (7%)
● Uncomfortable with borrowing the 7 M from the fund balance
● We do appreciate looking at equitable access and keeping talking points.
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Attachments

● Recommended Budget Reductions

● Meeting # 4 Powerpoint

Action Items

● Presentation to the School Board April 18, 2022

● We will be forming a permanent Budget Advisory committee

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jWlgMTjE7h4jeSZEDz3gdEWkVMWydx4fThuaYUkURjM/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vz5-GJUf61cnR6Wy-MQKfw2Rcu4TH8ZDMiHASO2Uq6I/edit#slide=id.g11e533ea1fa_1_5

